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Digital Portfolio: Storytelling from Student to Professional
Kim Hanneman and Bettina Peacemaker
VACE Conference Breakout Session
April 24, 2014, 2:30 - 3:30pm
Fairfax, Virginia

Behind the Scenes
Kim Hanneman, VCU Career Adviser
Bettina Peacemaker, VCU Librarian

Observations
The Need
Across industries employers are seeking digital experts and
visionaries
The Want
Best of the best in marketing, interactive design, user
experience, product management, project management,
content creation and social media
The Go-to Demographic
Digital natives (the younger Millennial)

2014 Journalist Job Description
The NBC Owned Stations digital platforms seek a visual story-teller who will
become advocate for and producer of engaging and informative content
that go beyond text, video and photos to tell the day's top news stories.
This person would work with the 11 NBC Owned Stations to tell their best
enterprise and breaking stories in innovative ways native to the digital
world: Data visualizations; interactive graphics; combination multimedia
formats; etc. He or she would also become the expert in changing trends in
the marketplace and ensure that NBC stations are ahead of other outlets.
This is a role for someone who is part geek, part artist and 100% committed
to delivering information in exciting ways.

The Demand Across Industries
• Digital talent
• The know-how to package content for various
platforms
• Multi-channel delivery especially for mobile and
small screens
• Blend of creative (artist) and technical skills
(geek)

Storytelling Skills Valued
• Powerful and empowering
• We are storytelling creatures
• Majority of what we say is in the form of
stories
• We connect by telling each other stories
• We live in our stories and we can be
changed by another’s story

Student Storytellers
• Students and recent graduates see themselves
as students
• Portfolio product reflects how they are
thinking of themselves

Student
•
•
•
•

Rubric driven from a class
Incorporates self-reflection
Needs curation
Presents capstone projects,
side interests and
internships in chronological
or category order

Professional
• Leverages digital story
• Communicates and answers
questions to business
problems
• Appropriate to an audience
• Interconnectedness
• Narrative structure to help
viewer remember facts in
story form

Transform Identity
and Demonstrate Skill
• Change image from student to the developing
professional
• Make aspirational story meaningful to
employers through context
• Demonstrate digital and organizational skills
We know that employers hire because people can
do the work; they also hire for high potential

Student

Aspiring Professional

Developing Identity

Identity and Audience

Almost There

Talking to the Audience

Best Work First

Side Interests are Important

Invitation for Interaction

Coaching to a Relevant
Digital Portfolio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research and define audience │relevancy
Divide student’s story into nonlinear parts │hook
ABOUT ME: Convey professional identity │distinguish
Viewer part of the story by inserting photos of the person using tools
of the trade in familiar settings │relate
Best examples only │appeal
Platform and template navigation are critical │smart
CONTACT ME: Social media links, phone and email │practitioner

Digital Portfolio
Creation
and
Curation

Needed: Knowledge of Resources to Transform Stories

The Librarian: The Reality
•
•
•
•
•

Engaged
Collaborative
Interactive
Flexible
Technologically Savvy

Just like Career Advisers!

Our Collaboration Story

http://guides.library.vcu.edu/career

The Library has…
• Resources (with expertise)
• Online presence
• Outreach goals
• Relationships across campus
• Promotion resources

The Career Center has…
• Resources (with expertise)
• Online presence
• Outreach goals
• Relationships across campus
• Promotion resources

http://guides.library.vcu.edu/portfolio

(Early) Reviews are in…
“I think it is a terrific resource for our foundation students and for students
in all our sequences/concentrations.”

“This is awesome!”
“…how many of these are you planning? Ones for
PR and advertising? Lots of other majors? This is a
great thing...”
“Looks good, and very useful. I like the
conceptual organization. I see students regularly
who are in the process of doing this thing,
usually late, and in need of guidance.”

“This is a wonderful resource for our
students. Now, if only they'll follow that
excellent advice...”

Collaborate with Your Librarian!

Questions?

